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Item #2e 
January 26, 2010 

 
 

PUBLIC UNIVERSITY 
NONINSTRUCTIONAL CAPITAL PROJECT APPROVAL 

 
 

Submitted for: Action. 
 
 
Summary: This item recommends approval of the following public university 

noninstructional capital project: 
  
 Western Illinois University   
      Heating Plant Upgrade and Steam Line 
 Replacement Project $12.0 million 
  
    
Action Requested: That the Illinois Board of Higher Education approve the WIU 

noninstructional capital project described in this item. 
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Item #2e 
January 26, 2010 

 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 

ILLINOIS BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
 
 

PUBLIC UNIVERSITY 
 NONINSTRUCTIONAL CAPITAL PROJECT APPROVAL 

 
 
 Western Illinois University is seeking Illinois Board of Higher Education approval of the 
project presented in this item in order to proceed.  This item provides details regarding the 
project’s background, scope, financing, and schedule.        
 
                      
             Institution/Project                          

Western Illinois University 

Total Estimated Cost 
   

    
Heating Plant Upgrade and Steam Line Replacement Project $12,000,000 
 
 
Project Scope 
 
 Western Illinois University is seeking IBHE approval for a noninstructional capital 
project that will address numerous life/health and safety issues on campus.  The University seeks 
authority to renovate the aging heating plant, repair old steam lines, add new steam lines, and 
make student housing sprinkler system improvements.  The WIU Board of Trustees approved the 
project at its December 18, 2009, meeting. 
   

The renovation of the heating plant is necessary to ensure continued operational 
reliability and improve the efficiency of the sole heating source for the campus.  The project 
includes replacing the coal masonry smoke stack, updating the coal handling system, relocating 
80 year-old electrical equipment, and other smaller, related miscellaneous projects.  Centrally 
located on campus, the current coal masonry smoke stack – built circa 1920s -- is currently being 
held together with metal bands and is in very poor condition. 

   
The University has experienced serious, multiple breaks in aging steam lines requiring 

parking lots to be torn up and leaving campus buildings without heating or cooling.  The steam 
lines subject to repair and replacement serve 1.5 million square feet of space, including four 
academic buildings and six residence halls.  This aspect of the project also includes the 
construction of 1,500 linear feet of walk and shallow tunnels to replace the original buried steam 
lines. 

 
The University also plans to utilize funding from the COPs issuance to support Phase II 

of the sprinkler system project for student housing facilities, specifically Thompson and Tanner 
Halls.  Phase I of this sprinkler system project was funded through a 2005 COPs issuance. 
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Project Cost and Funding Source 
 
 With the passage of Resolution No. 09.12/6 on December 18, 2009, the WIU Board of 
Trustees authorized the execution and delivery of Certificates of Participation (COPs) in an 
aggregate principal amount “not to exceed $12.0 million” with a final maturity date no later than 
30 years from the date of the issuance. The interest cost of the WIU COPs will not exceed 6 
percent if such COPs are tax exempt and 9 percent if the COPs are taxable.  Both rates are within 
the interest rate limitations set forth by the Bond Authorization Act (30 ILCS 305/). 
 
 The funds generated by the issuance of the COPs will be used to complete the 
components of the project as detailed in Table 1.  Based on the rates of a taxable issuance, the 
University estimates that the annual debt service, after Federal interest credits are taken into 
consideration, will total approximately $832,000.  The debt service payments will be made using 
revenues generated by the University’s Facilities Enhancement and Life Safety fee.  In March 
2005, based on University staff recommendations and Student Government Association support, 
the University Board of Trustees established the Facilities fee as a means of financing the 
Gwendolyn Brooks Cultural Center, addressing campus sprinkler system needs, and maintaining 
campus facilities.  The annual student fees in FY2010, $330 for undergraduates and $264 for 
graduate students, generate approximately $2.5 million per year and are sufficient to support the 
new COPs debt service payments and two existing University debt service payments on COPs 
that financed the Cultural Center, stadium renovation, student recreation center, and Phase I of 
the sprinkler system project.   
 
 

Table1: WIU Heating Plant Upgrade and Steam Line Replacement Project: Cost Estimate 
  
 Heating plant renovation, smoke stack repair     $ 5,000,000 
 Steam line replacement       $ 5,000,000   
 Phase II Student Housing Sprinkler Systems    $ 1,500,000 
 Cost of Issuance       $    110,000 
 Underwriters Discount/Contingencies     $    390,000 
 
     TOTAL   $12,000,000 
  

 
 The State University Certificates of Participation Act (110 ILCS 73/) requires any state 
university seeking to issue COPs to appear before the Commission on Government Forecasting 
and Accountability (CGFA) at a public hearing to present details of their financing proposal. A 
favorable recommendation from CGFA is required prior to the issuance of debt, and a CGFA 
recommendation of non-support requires a university to obtain General Assembly approval 
through a Joint Resolution.   On January 12, 2010, Western Illinois University received a 
favorable recommendation from CGFA for its Certificates of Participation financing proposal for 
the Heating Plant Upgrade and Steam Line Replacement Project.  The project schedule is 
summarized as follows: 
 
WIU Board of Trustees Approval   December 18, 2009 
CGFA Public Hearing/Financing Approval  January 12, 2010 
IBHE Consideration     January 26, 2010 
Project Begins      Summer/Fall 2010 
 

Financing Approval and Project Schedule 
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Recommendation 
 

Staff has reviewed the WIU Heating Plant Upgrade and Steam Line Replacement Project 
and found it to be in accordance with the Board’s Noninstructional Capital Project Guidelines, 
approved by the Illinois Board of Higher Education in August 2002, and administrative rules.  
The project is consistent with the mission and scope of the institution; provides needed additional, 
replacement, or more efficiently utilized space; and is economically feasible, as required by 
administrative rules. 

 
 The staff recommends adoption of the following resolution: 
 
 The Illinois Board of Higher Education hereby approves the noninstructional capital 
projects included in this item. 
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